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Study on Heb. 4, -13
Eiaenach Epistle for Seventeenth Sunday alter Trinlt;y

"!'be author of the Letter to the Hebrews calls the attention
of his readers to the message of the Son, 1, 2; the Prophet equal
with God, 1, 2--14, whose message deserves to be heard and
accepted, 2, L 2, since it was confirmed by God Himself, 2, 3. 4,
and llnce it speaks of so sure and so marvelous a salvation,
2,5-17. Therefore they ought to consider their Apostle and High
Priest, Chrm Jesus, greater than Moses, 3, 1-e, and not harden
their hearts in unbelief lest they, like unbelieving Israel of old,
fall to obtain the promised rest, 3, 7-19. For unto us, like unto
them, ls promised a rest. When God promised a rest to His people,
Be thought not merely of the rest In Canaan; He had In mind
another rest, that in heaven. Unbelieving Israel lost both Canaan
and heaven, and even those who entered into the Promised Land

had not thereby entered into the rest promised to God's people;
for if Joshua had brought them to rest, God would not afterward
have spoken of another day, 4, 1-8. The Epistle-lesson for the
Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity, Unklng up with the standard
Gospel-lesson for the day, pleads with all Christians to labor to
enter into the rest remaining for the people of God and promised
to them in His unfalJlng Word.
·r1aen nmameth therefore ci nat to the people of God," v. 9.
Since God in His holy Word, Pa. 95, through His prophet pleads
with the people, the Jews living in Canaan, i.e., the promised
land of rest, not to harden their hearts against His Invitation to
enter into His rest, Joshua could not possibly have brought Israel
to their final resting-place. There must therefore (ow, come-
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quentJ,y, draws the ccmclualon from the premlNs P'ftD vv. 4--1)
be remaining uother rest to the people of God. -nu. people al
God" was the name given to Iarael u a nation beca111e this natfaD
had been choaen by God Blrn•lf as Bis awn, His peculiar peopJ..
to whom In a specJa1 manner He had reveaJecl mm-lf, t.lo wbrm
He had granted privileges and rights granted fn lib rneuure to no
other people, or nation, on earth. Cp. Rom. 3, 2; 9, 4. 5; Ex.19, 1-t;
Deut. 7, 6-24; 5, 32-40. Within th1a nation many refu-cl to believe the Word preached to them, Heb. 4, 2, ud were therefore not
accepted by God u His people, not given the rest promised to the
people of God, the true believers among Israel In the times al
the New Testament the Israel of God, the people of God, are ID
believers, Jews and Gentiles, Gal 6, 16; Rom. 9, 6-8. 2'---ai; 1 Pet.
2, 9.10. To this people of God In its entirety, to all the Individual
members of this people from Adam and Eve to the Jut member
of the human race received through faith into membenhlp with
thia peculiar people of God, there remaineth a rest. The very fact
that they are members of God'• people warrants to them the fulfilment of their hopes and expectations, for God Is true and Bil
promises cannot fail, being the promises of Omnipotence and Grace,
Rom. 15, 8. 9; 2 Cor. 1, 20.
The writer designates this rest u a aatsf!ca-rUJll,6c, the only time
thia word occurs In the New Testament. The rest remaining to
the people of God Is on the order of a sabbatical rest. such u wu
commanded to the people of the Old Testament, Ex. 20, 8 ff.; 35, 3;
Num.15, 32 ff.; Lev. 23, 3 (maemb)y); Num. 28, 9 ff. (aacrifice).
Israel wu to rest from work ao that God might have His work in
them. Hymn 391, 4. This was the antitype of God'• abbatk:al rest,
Gen. 2, 2. 3, and, like the latter, a prototype of the New Testament rest. Col. 2, 18.17.
Therefore the writer continues: "Far he ti&&& is entend Wo
Hu nae, he llbo hath ceGNd from hu o,on 10arb, u God dW fros
Hu." v.10. "His rest'' refers to the rest which God hu prepared
for His people. God Himaelf calls it Mr, nat, 3, 11; 4, 3. 5; the
writer, Hu rest, 3, 18. Every one who enters into God'• rest (and
only he) aball himself also cease, rest, from
works.
his own
That
this rest Is not an absolute rest, a dolc:e fa.r nfente, complete inactivity, Is evident from the fac:t that the writer compares this
cessation from labor to that of God'• rest from His works. Thia
rest of God is explained and restric:ted by v. 4, where the writer
quot.es Gen. 2, 2. God rested from His worb which He bad propoeed to do during the six days of creation. The activity of. Him
who neecb no rest, Is. 40, 28, and does not rest, Pa.121, 4; John 5, 17,
did not ceue; it assumed a different sphere. Cration havinl
ceued, Be rejoiced in Bis finished work, Gen.1, 31; Prov. S. 30. 31.
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"'K-a; Heb. I, 4; Pa.121.

c:reatura.

Ia. 40, 28 ff.;

In lib manner, 4\mao, every one that bu entered Into m.
nit bu a1ao c:eued, come to a rest (aorist), from h1s own works.
Rate the c1oae conespoudence of these worm with those used
af Goel'• rest. The rest of the people of God con■llts In ceasing
&am the work■ proposed for them, allotted to them, In this time
and world. The good works which God had before ordained that
Bil Cbrl■Uana lhould walk In them, Eph. 2, 10, have been accom,u.bed. Now their activities take on a different form. As their
bodies are now tramformed into spiritual bodies, as they are no
laacer alnful, mortal, corruptible, imperfect, vile bodies but
c:lianpd, fuhloned like unto the glorified body of their Savior,
IO their activities are on a much higher plane, purely spiritual,
perfectly ho],y and rfshteous. No longer will there be for them a
mwins In hope, but the joy of harvesting and fruition. No longer
will lOITOW and udness, their constant companions In this world,
he at their lide; for them that rest is forbidden ground. As Christfam enter Into this rest, joy and gladness will take them at
their hand, and sorrow and sighing sball flee away, Is. 35, 10.
'l'bere will be no more weariness In doing their dally task, no
more disappointments and perplexities and self-reproaches. There
II Goel'■ nit. Into that rest shall their works follow them, glorified u they themselves are glorified, all a1na washed away, all
l1aina removed; all those imperfections which caused them so much
beutache, are deleted from their works, yea, from their memory of
thae worb, even as God remembers their iniquities no more.
Jer. 31, :W; Heb. 8, 12. With joy and pleasure shall they behold the
worb of their hands which they wrought while still on the earth,
just u God uw all things He had made and rejoiced, for they
were very good. They will join in the chorus of angels and archan,:els, Bev. 5, 12. 13, and with all the heavenly host serve their
God and Savior In that new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness,
in all holy conversation and godliness, without spot and blameless.
2 Pel 3, 11-14. That is the sabbatical rest of God, prepared by
Him for His own people.
ff.Let us labOT therefoTe to enteT into that nst lest an11 fflCln
faJl 11ftff the mme emmple of unbelief," v. 11. "Let us labor,"
make hute, exert ounelves, give diligence, ''to enter into that
[mffllY] rest," the glory of whose bliss exceeds all human underltlndfng, like which there is no other rest, "lest any man fall after,"
fall in, i.e., fall Into and remain lying in this ■tate, "the same
example" (W&n'YJUI proper],y what is shown by being placed under
the eyes, a ■uaestfve sign, an example). He had placed before
tbe eye■ of hi■ reader■ the disobedience and unbelief of Israel as
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a warning example. ''Unbelief," cbmhla, :refualq to be penuaded,
non-compliance, obstinacy, which is moved neither by the cammand and the threats of the X.w, hence dlaobedlence, nor by the
invitaUon and promise of the Gospel, hence unbel1ef. 'l'be life al
these unbelieving Israelites, Instead of being an emample of faith
and love and perseverance and loyalty, serves only to show the
sad results of unbelief. What a tragedy! Shall we fall In lib
manner? Shall our life serve no other purpose than to be an
example of warning to future generaUons? Perish the thought!
Then let us hasten, use every dWgence, to enter Into that rat
before the door is closed forever and we are too late. Our guilt
and consequent punishment would be the greater, since we ue
no longer living in the time of the Old Testament but are privile&ed
to live in New Testament times, offering 80 many more advantqes
and blessings, which increase in like measure our obligation to
give the more earnest heed to the things which we have heard,
2, 1--4; cp. l, l. 2; 3, 1-6, and since the power and efBcacy of the
Word remain unchanged. This is the next thought brought out In
vv.12. 13, which are connected with the preceding edmonltlon by
ycio. The author adds another powerful reason for making hate
to enter the rest promised in the Word of God.
"For the Word of God ia quick and powerful and ahaf'flff tlia11
any two-edged noord, piercing even to the ditridmg anndff of
aoul and apirit and of the ;oint• and marrow and ia a d_,..,
of the thought• and intent. of the heart," v.12. The Word of God
is the subject of this and the following verse. What does the
author mean by this term? We may at once cllsmfss the opinion
of a number of interpreters who refer this term to Jesus Christ,
the Word of God. Christ is never 80 called In this epistle, and
Meyer correctly states that "the expression wu too unusual for
it to be employed and understood without further incllc:atlon In
this special sense, where the connecUon did not even lead up to It.•
The term "Word of God" is an all-comprehensive one, includinl
every word, every utterance, of God, no matter at what time, In
what place, in what manner, It was spoken-whether spoken by
the Father, l, 5-14; by the Son, 2, 12.13; by the Holy Ghost, 3, 7;
whether spoken by angels, 2, 2, or by men, l, l; 2, 3. 4; whether
by means of oral or of written speech, the word of God :recorded
in a book from which one may quote, to certain places of wbl.cb
one may refer, 2, 6; 4, 4. 5; whether this Word Is recorded In the
Pentateuch, 4, 4; 6, 13-7, 28; 9-12, or in the b1storical boob, 1, 5;
11, 30 ff.; 13, 5, or the Prophets, 2, 13; 8, 8-12; 10, 15-17, or the
Psalms, l, 5-14; 2, 6.12; 3, 7-11; 5, 5. 6. etc.; whether this Wcml
is the Gospel, 4, 2, etc., or the X.w, Moral, 10, 30; Ceremonial, 9, 8.
Note especially tlie manner In which the author throuabout
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the mtlre eplatle apeab of the Old Temment J.n all lta puta as
of the Word of God, not only as contalnlng the Word, not ODQ'
with nferenc:e to certain utterances of God, not only in so far u
it refers to Christ, is the "cradle of Christ"; no, the Old Testament In lta entirety is to him the Word of God; the mere fact
that an utterance of God or any fact is recorded in the Bible is
to bfm proof aufliclent of the truth of this utterance or fact. (Cp.
Dr. llnlelcler'a article on "What the Liberal Theologian Thinks of
Verbal lmplraUon" in the May and June issues of this periodical.)
The author quotes a book as the Word of God. His religion is
Indeed, if anything, a book religion. Ia it on that account a dead,
• deadening rellglon, atifting all activity, leading us into obscurantism and dlauter? The writer of Hebrews certainly did not
think IO.

The Word of God is "quick," tw,,, living, imbued with life.
The present participle is timeless and duraUve. Though spoken
and written hundreds, thousands, of yeDl'S ago, it is by no means
dead baliut, an outworn philosophy of life, of value to us only in
• theoretical way, as a record of man's efforts to search out God
or of the religious experiences of past ages. No; It is u living and
pulaUng with life today as it was when it was first written. And
It will ever remain alive; the passing years, yea, eons, cannot
deprive It of lta living power; it is the Word of God, which liveth
and abldeth forever, 1 Pet. l, 23. Since it is ever alive, It is always
"l>owerful." may,j;, acUve, at work. Never for a moment does ita
activity cease, ita dynamic energy stop. In no instance does it
return void to lta Author; always it accomplishes that which He
pleases; unceasingly it prospers in the thing whereto He sent it,
whether that be to serve as a snvor of death unto death or as
• savor of life unto life. For it is not man's word; it is the Word
of God, higher than man's word as the heavens are higher than
the earth. This live, active Word of God is "sharper than any two-

edged sword." When John on Patmos saw one like the Son of
Man standing in the midst of His congregaUon, represented by
seven golden candle-sticks, he saw coming out of His mouth a
sharp two-edged sword, His Word, Rev. l, 18. A two-edged sword
is the better able to penetrate deep into the -body and sever the
more quickly and thoroughly the members of the body. The Word
of God is sharper than any other sword. No man-made blade can
equal, or even approach, in point of keenness this sharpest of all
IWOrds. Man-made swords may cut in two heavy bars of iron;
Damascus blades have been known to be so keen as to cut through
• loft feather pillow. The sword of the Word of God is sharper,
keener than that. It pierces, it penetrates, "even to the dividing
uuncler of soul and spirit." Again the present participle denotes
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tlmelw and duratlve action. It lreontln~ pleniDf. allllP •--·
keen, never dulled, no matter how long and how often it la lldlft la
piercing and dividing. Witness the power of the warm ..-by God on the first days of creation. From the moment tbe wanl
was spoken, alive, active, keen, plerclng, It divided the Dpt f.ram
the darkness, the waters from the waters, the dry land fram tbe
seas. And to this day by virtue of the word apoken alx tbOll8DII
years ago light Ja divided from darkness, waten from waten, mJ
land from the seas. So It will remain until God Hbmelf will
revoke H1a word, until He will speak that word whereby beavem
and earth will pass away and make room for the new earth, tbe
new heavens, and time will pass into eternity. Cp. also Gen. 8, 2l
As the word on the first day penetrated primeval darlmea ml
divided darkness and light, so the written Word of God plmel
man, to whom It is addressed, penetrates Into his lnmalt hem&
"even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit and of the jolntl
and marrow." What is the meaning of these words? '!'here an
many different interpretations. In his GneJc-Ewgluh Lezfcoll,
Thayer says: "Many take 1110&0)&6; actively: 'up to the dlvidln&'
i. e., so far as to cleave asunder or separate; but It Is not easy to
understand what the dividing of the 'soul' 1s. Hence It Is more
correct, I think, and more in accordance with the context, to tab
the word passively (just as other verbal substantives ending In JIIIC
are used, ••.) and translate even to the divJalon, etc., i. •·• to that
most hidden spot, the dividing line between soul and spirit, where
the one passes into the other." We cannot agree with 'l'bayer.
Neither the noun which occurs only once more, Heb. 2, C, nor
the verb denotes a separation of two objects previously united.
but invarlab]y the dividing of one object into varlo1.11 puts, Luke
12, 3. Such dividing may be done for the purpose of dlstributkla,
Mark 8, 41, the noun being used In this .nae Heb. 2, 4; of Im·
parting, Rom.12, 3; 1 Cor. 7, 17; 2 Cor.10, 13; Heb. 7, 2. '1'lm
dividing Ja quite frequently a dJaturblng one, a dlvidlng that ca'LIIN
unrest, dlaenslon, strife, 1 Cor.1,-13; 7, 34;• lllatt.12, 25. 28;
Mark 3, 24--28. Moreover, the passive sense, advocated by 'l'llayer,
will not suit the second pair named by the writer, joints and marrow; they do not "pass one Into the other." We therefore prefer
• In 1 Cor. 7, M, where there are a number of variant nadlnp, 1D1D1
Interpreters and critics connect 1&1idounm with v. 33 and translate: •And
be ill divided," vu., In the matter of cares, some c:a1linl him In cme direction, IOINI In the other. See Lemkl, IntffJ)ntattoft. al l'tnC nd Sffl1fl/l
Corindafau, p. 328 f. Even If one connecta It IIwith v. 3', there heft DDt
•paration of two things formerly connected, but a clMllon of cue,
the one caring only for the Lord, the other dlvidlnl ber carel ~
the Lord and her hwrbuld.
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tlie bdapaetatlon acc:ordlng to which the four item• named are the
obJecta divided, each one for ltaelf being cut into pleces. That !a
ID fall keeplna with the general usage, with the context, and with
SaiptmaJ teaching
Brle8y atated, the author means to uy that the Word of God
plerc:ea, dlvldea, judgea, both the payrhlc and phyalral elements of
man, both the inner life and the body in and throup which thia
Inner life operates and ta manifested. The inner nature !a described
by three term-, ~~. xvailJ&G, and xaollta. It would only confuse
tbe hearen If the putor would try to explain the exact meaning
of tbeae words at great length. All denote life in one or the other
farm or manlfatation. The best definition, in our opinion, !a given
by Lenski in hla Comment4'1/ cm Corinthfau, p. 729: ''Man !a
campoaed of two parts, the one material, the other immaterial.
'Die latter Is designated in Greek by two terms, ,c,ux~ and mr&ilµa.
By ~ Is meant the immaterial part aa it animates the material
put or body, making it alive. By mr&ilµcl !a meant the same immaterial part, but u it is open to impressiolUI from the supreme

the Spirit of God. Death separates the immaterial from
the material part, but 'llnl1'1 and :tYdiµ11 cannot be seplll'8ted, being
one entity; these two can only be distinguished u two sides of
• unit." The heart may"be defined as the seat of life in its various manifestations, as physical, mental, moral, emotional, etc., life.
"Joints and marrow" are usually interpreted in a figurative sense,
u "the lipments and marrow of the soul and apirlt," denoting
"the Innermost and hidden depth of the rational life of man."
lleyer, That seems rather far fetched, and the few examples from
cluaical Greek adduced are not convincing, because there the
expression Is J&Vllc\; ,C,UXii;, while here two pair of words are placed
side by aide, and the n . . . xa! docs not connect the second pair
with the former, but simply joins the two terms ;oints and ma.rro10
tclletber closely. Cp. on this use of the double conjunction
Luke 22, 66; Acts 1, 1; 8, 12; 24, 15; etc. ' Evihi1,n1cn.; denotes what
Is In, or produced by, the fvµAS;, thoughts arrived at not by a
proc:eu of calm, logical reasoning, but on the spur of the moment,
motivated by some emotion or passion (cp. Matt. 9, 4; 12, 25),
while hvat11 denotes what is in, or produced by, the voO;, the understanctlng, intelligence, reason. Both are ascribed to the heart, since
the heart Is in the Greek language the seat of intellect, emotion,
wllL Hence the meaning is that both inwardly and outwardly,
both u to his soul, his apirit, his heart, and u to his body, man
is alected, and affected deeply, stirred to the innermost depths
of soul and body, by the living, active, sharp, penetratlng, dividlq power of the Word of God, be that Law or Gospel On the
soul-ltirring power of the Law, piercing the heart of man,· dividing

lffllpa,
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it agalmt itself, causing strife, dlasenatnn, the tboughta acrm!Dlo
excusing one another, read Smalc:ald Aniclu, IL Of the r.w;
m. Of Repentance (TrigL, p. 479). The preacblq of the Golpe!
has the same effect. Christ Himself assures WI that tbe Holy
Ghost through the preaching of the Gospel convlcta man of 11n,
of righteousness, of judgment. His going to the Father to procure
righteousness, His defeat of the devil, salvation to all that believe
on Him, that is Gospel pure and unadulterated. And tbu word
carries a certain conviction into the heart of the unbeliever.
Christ tells us that the unbeliever, when hearing the Gospel wDl
be convicted by the Holy Spirit of its truth. Their own comclence
will tell them that there is no other righteowinesa than that procured by Christ, that there is no other way to salvation thm
that pointed out to them in the Gospel Ami so long as they ref1III
to accept this message of pardon and peace, their heart and· aoul
and spirit will be divided agalmt itself; they will be tom by conflicting thoughts and emotions; they will be constantly ldcldnl
agalmt the prick which the Word of God pressed. deep into tbeJr
soul, constantly fighting the sword pierc:lng ever deeper, causlnl
never-ceasing, ever-increasing despair and damnation. There II
no peace, saith my God, to the wicked, Ia. 57, 21. The Word of
God- the Law, commanding peace with God and man, the Golpe),
granting that peace to all that believe - will In all that reject It
work peacelessness.
This piercing, dividing power of the Word of God is not confined to the soul and spirit; it has the same effect on the jolntl
and marrow of the body. Anything that influences the soul, ar
spirit, which dwells in, and operates through, the body and itl
members, naturally reacts on the body and Its component parts.
That is especially true of the soul-stirring, spirit-swaying power
of the Word of God. When David refused to listen to the Word of
God, so well known to him, so often coming to his mind after bll
sad fall, not only his soul but also hla body suffered untold agony,
Pa. 32, 3. 4. That has been the experience, though not always In IO
high a degree, of untold thousands who steadfastly refused to obey
the Word of God.
Not only the unbelievers, also the believers, have experienced,
and will eXPCrlence throughout their lives, the power of the living
word. To them it has become the savor of life unto life. In and
through His Word God hath shined into their hearta, giving to them
the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ,
2 Cor. 4, 8. What a blessed division has taken place within their
soul and spirit! No longer does Satan hold undisputed sway over
them; Christ is now established on the throne of their heutL
No longer are they under the dominion of their atnful Besh; the
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Baly Spirit la now their Lord. Rom. 6, 11-23. No longer without
Olrlat, without God, without hope, wit,hout peace in this world,
but lntbnn of Jesus, children of God, filled with the blessed hope
af eternal life, the peace of Gcx' passing understanding ruling in
their hearts, heavenly joy and satlafaction the key-note of their

llftL Rom. 5, 1 ff. Thia Gospel with its message of forgiveness
and hope and joy, of union and communion with God, gladdens
not only the spirit, revives not only the soul, Is. 57, 15-19; 61, 1-3;
it heala the body, so that the bones broken by God's hammer of
the Law (Jer. 23, 29) again rejoice, again are made whole, Ps. 51, 8;
1,2 (cp.w.8.9); Heb.3,19 (cp.v.16).
'l'bla peace and joy of body and soul, however, is not undiaturbed. 'l'be Christ:lan is not perfect. He still sins daily, hourly.
And the Law of God, searching, probing the inmost heart and
lpirit, reproac:bes the Christian for his sin. There is in him a
never ceu1ng division, dissension, the old fighting against the new,
the aphit apimt the flesh. Paul describes this constant division
which begins in the conversion of man and continues throughout
bis life in that chapter of remarkable depth and insight into the inner life of a Christian, Rom. 7. That is a division which affects
IDu1 and body. The very fact that a Christian, the farther he
advances In sanctification, sees the clearer his Imperfection, his
Jack of fervent love toward his Creator, Savior, Comforter, causes
him many a sorrowful hour, many a heartache, many a physical
discomfort and anguish. Read penitent David's prayer, Ps. 38, 1-8,
and Luther's masterly introduction to this psalm: ''This is a psalm
of prayer wherein he complains of his sins, which cause anxiety
and sorrow to his conscience and permit him to see naught but
the arrows of God, that is, wrath, threats, death, and hell This
IOl'rOW consumes marrow, bones, strength, and vigor, distorts the
face, the color, all senses, one's whole bearing. For really to feel
lin and the despair of an evil conscience is agony above all agony."
(VoL XIV.) Cp. also Ps. 119, 120; Hab. 3, 1. 16; the agonized cry
of Paul after having described the division within himself, Rom.
7,24 (this bodt, of death!). So the division continues throughout
the life of a Christian, a life made up of battllngs, dissension,
P'08ninp, while waiting for the consummation of that hope en&endered In us by the Word of God, our final adoption, to wit, the
redemption not only of our soul, but also of our body, Rom. 8, 23.
But throughout this constant division the living, active Word of
God not only keeps alive, constantly stirs up afresh this strife; the
ame Word, that same Gospel, gives strength to the new man to
divide, to separate from that reborn heart the love of sin and
8esh1y lusts, to conquer the old man, to serve God in holiness and
righteousness forever.
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Intents,

Study cm Heb. 4. 1---11

The apostle adds another clause, further dewcrU,lq tbe activity of the WOl'd of God. It !a "a dlacemer of the tboup1I 11111
Intents of the heart." We have brought out the cllstlnctim between
thoughts and Intents above. The word translated "dllcemer,•
XQtnxcS;, meam one able to judge, skilled In separating, IIGfflff,
truth from falsehood, good from bad, In a1ftlng all the evidence
in a given case, and then, on the bula of such thorough lnftltlgatlon, to render his desclslon, his sentence of guilty or not ,um,.
This power to be the critlcber, the judge, of man la Inherent In tbe
Word of God. .Man, vain fool that he 1a, proudly c:alla hlmaelf a
crltlc of the Bible. Man dares to let his reason, Im thoupta and
alt In judgment upon the Word of God, accept whatever he
pleases, reject whatever does not seem In agreement with Im prejudices. The fact of the matter !a that not man, but the Word fl
the critic, the judge of man's actions, Im words, Im very tbou8bta
and Intents. Human judges can judge only what is open and
manifest. The Word of God goes deeper; it penetrates to the
very bottom of the matter; it goes down into the heart and alftl.
separates, classifies, judges, the inmost emotions and ccmcluslom,
the secret desires, the hidden well-springs of Im words and actions. And according to its findings it judges. He that belleveth
shall be saved, is declared righteous; he that belleveth not aball
be condemned. This sentence !a pronounced upon man already In
thia world. We have heard that In and through the Word the
Holy Spirit convicts the world of its unbelief, John 16, 8. 9. Shnllarly Christ says to the Jews: John 6, 45. 46. Moses accuses them
even while they are alive, not Moses in person but through Im
word written in the Bible. The Word proclaimed by man forgives or retains sin, John 20, 23; Matt.18, 18. The Word pva
life eternal already in this world, John 5, 24; 6, 63. 68. The Word
of Christ written in the Bible, 1 Pet. 1, 11, ahall judge mankind in
the Last Day, John 12, 47-50. The Word of God is the judge of
the world.
The apostle has described the lntenalve power of the Word
of God; now he brings out the thought that extensively, lta power
is no less marvelous. "Neither ia there an11 creature that u flOt
manifeat in hia aight, but are
all
andthing•
opened
nabd
to the
&Jle of him toith 10hom. 10e have to do, v.13. We see no reason to
assume a change of subject here from the Word of Goel to Goel
Himaelf. Neither the context, as Lenski states, nor the expression
"before his eyes," as Meyer holds, requires auch a change. Tbe
context as little demands that we understand a pencm hen •
the previous verse requires a person. The attributlcm of eyes to
the Word of God !a In keeping with its penoni&cation in v.12 and
no more unsuitable than the attribution of eyes to the wheels of
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tbe chariot In ....Jd•J'■ Yi■lcm, Ezek.1, 18; 10, 12, this chutot bema
• IJIDbol al the alory of Goel revealed In the Go■peL (See this
perfocllcaJ, Vol VII, p.184.) In order to judge the thoughts of the
beuta of all men, It must be able to look Into the hearts of all men
ad hence to dlrec:t lta "eyeJ!l' upon all men. '!'be Word of God, just
beeaUN It ls God'• Word, fixes Its gaze on humanity, and before
lta plercJng, penetrating eyes all men are naked, .,■tripped of all
natural or artlflclal covering'' (Delltzsch). They present themaelves to the eyes of the Word as they really and truly are. The
Word penetrates the robe of outward, often hypocritical virtue
wherewith men succeed In cloaking their Inward depravity before
tbe eya of their fellow-men. It penetrates throUlh all the shallow
neu--. the IClentific objections, advanced by unbelievers. It sees
them all, not one being bidden, lnvlalble, before Its eyes, and sees
them all In their true state. All are ■lnnent, Rom. 3, 10-12. 23;
1, 29-3L If there ls to be a justification of mankind, It must be
In the manner deacribed In Rom. 3, 24--28. Another very significant expzealun ls uaed by the apostle, the force of wblch is unfortunately Imrt In the translation "opened." Tocax~v
to
lelze by the throat and throw back the head. No matter what
efforts man makes to escape the all-seeing, piercing Word of God,
they are WN!leu. Before this Word there ls no escape; all are
forced to face It, whether they will or no. The Word of God comes
to man lrrespec:tlve of his wishes, and it demanda a decision; one
must either accept it or reject it. There ls no middle ground, no
poalbllity of neutrality. We must face the Issue propoaed by the
Word. That ls the application, the solemn admonition, which the
apostle make■ at the conclusion of this majestic passage. ''With
whom we have to do," ,roll; &,, fu,itv 6 16yo;, towards which for us
the Word. Our word must be directed toward the Word of God.
Note the emphatic position of fn,&Iv. We, the apostle himself and
every one of his readers, we all, must speak to this Word, must
answer lta demands, must give word In response to its word.
What ahall our word be? Shall it be: I believe, 0 Lord; help
'Ihou mine unbelief? Shall it be: Away with this foolishness?
Shall It be the answer which Felix gave? Acts 24, 25. Shall it be
Ia. 8, 8 or Ex. 4, 13? Answer we must. Silence would in this cue
be ..-king louder than words. For the Word of Goel ls a discerner of the tho'Ulhts and Intents of the heart. We may seek
to acreen our disobedience with pious word.; we may succeed
ill hiding our true state before our fellow-men; that will not help
111. Here we have to do with the Word of Goel, the eternal Goel, a
Word that ls ever alive, ever active, ever judging, ever .1emandi"8
an answer. It will not let man go. It futem ltaeJf In h1s memory.
Bimnea. pleasure, may drown out Its voice temporari]y, but It will

means
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always retum, always convicting, condemning unbelief and tbe 1111bellever; always justifying, anctlfylng, •via& wbmoever accepll
ita good tidlnp of great joy.
This general truth in vv.12.13 aervea the apostle • a powerful
motivation for his urgent plea in v. 11; hence the for, v.12. '!'lie
Word of God offers to us the rest prepared by Him. 'l'be Word.
living, active, powerful, 11 able to work faith in the hearts of mm
The Word makes that rest our own. The Word, plerclng, penetrating, knows whether our profession of faith 11 alncere or hypocritical. The Word fills the saddened, weary heart and spirit of tbe
believer with heaven-bom joy and peace. The Word crata
unrest, disquietude, in the heart of all who refUN to accept Its
invitation to enter into God's rest. The Word will judge all men;
they will have to give account for their attitude over aplnlt Its
pleu. The Word will reject all who rejected it. The Word will
open the portals to etemal rest to all that believed Its marvelOUI
message. Lord, open Thou by Thy Word our hearts to hear, to
accept, to preserve Thy holy Word. Hymn 2, L 2.

The rich contents of th1I passage may be presented to the cangregation in vnrious manners. We shall submit a few ouWnel
covering the entire text: Let U• Labor to Entff into Our .Rest.
1. It is so precious a rest. 2. It is offered so freely in the livinl
Word. 3. Rejection of th1I offer 11 so serious a matter.-2'1&e
Tnzgedy of Unbelief. 1. It rejects the rest prepared for the people
of God. 2. It violates the majesty of the Word of God.-W• H11N
to Do with the Living Word of God. 1. Therefore beware of unbelief. 2. Therefore confidently accept its invitation. - On the
basis of vv. 9-11, one may speak on the rest prepared by God, •
rest like God's, o rest for believers only. Vv.12.13 will give occasion to point out the power of God's Word. Intensively, it
pierces body and soul; extensively, ao man can escape its penetrating eye.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tao. LU'nc:B

Outlines on the Eisenach Epistle Selections
Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity
JltlJ.5,13-a>

Through faith in Christ Jesus we Christians are members of
the Church of our Savior, Eph. 2, 19-22; 4, 4--8. This ls truly an
umpeakably great gift of our God.

All believers are members of the body of Christ together with
us, Rom, 12, 4. 5; 1 Cor.12, 12 ff. This truth Is not to be considered
a mere theoretical proposition, but 11 to be put into practise, l Cor.
12, 28. F.speclally in our times and in the hustle and bustle of
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